
Experience effortless 
control from your hot tub 
seat with our user-friendly 
Turn-N-Press keypad.

The easiest way to control your hot tub
Featuring a seamlessly designed dial ring that ensures 
flawless operation. Its universal size means anyone can 
effortlessly take control, making relaxation simpler than ever 
before. Say goodbye to complicated controls and hello to 
the effortless luxury of the flx.go.

A simplified high-resolution experience
Navigate with ease, regardless of hand size. With clear, 
easily discernible icons, users of all ages can enjoy clear 
visibility on the screen. Embrace the simplicity and an 
intuitive design without compromising on quality.

A world of possibilities
Built to excel in any condition and designed for seamless 
integration inside the spa. The flx.go offers an elevated 
experience like no other. A pioneering feat in the industry, it 
redefines convenience and accessibility, ensuring every 
user enjoys unparalleled comfort and control.
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The flx.go can be installed facing inside the hot tub either 
horizontally (1) or vertically (2). When installed facing in, the 
flx.go must be mounted above the water line. It can also 
be installed facing out like standard keypads (3). Proper 
clearance (1/4" min.) needs to be planned to make sure 
the hot tub cover does not come into contact with the flx.go.

Hot tub cover

1/4" min.

flx.go

1/4" min.

water

To obtain more information about the flx.go, please refer to 
the QR code provided here.

https://geckoalliance.com/products/flx-go/
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flx.go
Effortless control from your hot tub seat
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A   114.3 mm (ø 4.498")
B   53.6 mm (2.110")

Model             Part number

   

          Description
flx.go 10' cable   0907-005000-001   FLX.GO-00-BK-GE1
flx.go 25' cable   0907-005001-001   FLX.GO-00-BK-

Environmental ratings
Operating temperature: -4°F (-20°C) to 149°F (70°C)
Storage temperature:            -22°F (-30°C) to 185°F (80°C)
Water ingress protection:   IPX5

Mechanical
Weight:    0.7 lb (0.32 kg)
Dimensions (W x H x D):  ø4.498" x 2.110" (ø114.3 mm x 53.6 mm)
Standard cable length: 10' (304.8 cm) 

Compatibility
in.yt, in.ye and in.yj controls systems with appropriate software revision.

 

C   28.6 mm (1.128")
D   22.6 mm (0.89")
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